
HELLO FROM FRIENDS-INTERNATIONAL 

Are you feeling stuck in a routine? Up for a challenge?
Want to grow in a training business that provides skills and builds future for 
children and their families?

If you answered ‘yes’ to any of the above then you may just be the person
we are looking for. What about these? Think you’d fit?

SOUNDS GOOD? Awesome! email your CV now hr@friends-international.org and let’s talk 
more. Please follow this link for details on compliance with our Child Protection Policy.  

• You have excellent skills in playing with various materials
such as textiles, paper, metal and others

• You enjoy in supporting others to grow their skills through
training and mentoring

• You have experience in managing a medium-size production unit, and you are very
comfortable with using a computer (especially Excel)

• You know how to make product speci�cations and training materials
• You are a creative person that enjoys improving existing products or coming up

with new ones
• You are con�dent to coordinate with multiple teams within Friends as well as with

external partners
• You have a strong passion for businesses making a positive social and environmental impact
• You’re a native Khmer speaker and your English is excellent

#trainingbusiness #production #sewing #apparel #job #retail #textile #upcycling  

PRODUCTION COORDINATOR

We would like someone to work with our teams and coordinate production of wide range of 
creations such as t-shirts, bags, wallets, jewellery, book covers etc. You will be working with 
centres in Cambodia (Phnom Penh and Siem Reap) and Vientiane (Laos).  By making these 
products, caretakers are learning a valuable skill which they will use to �nd employment after. 
Together with our teams you will be ensuring timely delivery of quality products to our shops, 
as well as providing home-based caretaker’s opportunity to earn an income. In this role, you will 
also be collaborating with out multicultural team at Friends, which counts more than 500 
#EverydayHeroes all working to support children and caretakers in becoming independent 
citizens of their country!

https://friends-international.org/join-our-team/

